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Species Profile
Brown Tree snake 

Boiga irregularis

Species Profile 
Brown Tree Snake

Scientific name: Boiga irregularis
Other common names: night tiger, 
doll’s eye snake 
Status: Least  Concern in Queensland 
(Nature Conservation Act 1992) 
Nest boxes used: no preference
Nocturnal & Arboreal
Food: Juveniles feed on lizards, Adults 
feed on birds, bats, eggs and small 
mammals.

The Brown Tree snake is found in 
northern, eastern and southern Australia 
(commonly along the coastline down to 
Sydney). It  is generally found in forest 
covered areas including woodlands, 
rainforests and even some urban areas. 
During the day they use tree hollows, 
rock faces/crevices and rafters in 
buildings in which to shelter. Because 
this snake is nocturnal, a nest  box is an 
ideal place to shelter during the day, 
also a safe place to lay eggs, the female 
brown tree snake lays her eggs (4-12) 
either in rock crevices or tree hollows. 
Since tree hollows are hard to come by 
in some areas, nest  boxes are perfect 
refuges. The brown tree snake is rear-
fanged, venomous, and has a broad 
bulbous head. This snake has a long 
slender body, sometimes up to 2 
metres! They are often a medium 
brown colour with a series of darker 
markings or bands. However they can 
also be a creamy pink underneath with 
darker makings barely visible. This 
snake species is sometimes called the 
night  tiger because of rich reddish 
brown and creamy white banding (this 
form is usually found in Northern 

Australia). Because of their rear fangs 
envenomation of humans by this 
species would be highly unlikely. The 
brown tree snake is one of three species 
of snake found using nest boxes.  

.

Pest management

Introduced Common Myna Bird 

Acridotheres Tristis

Meet our newest staff 
member 

Trudy Davidson

Interesting fact
This species of snake was introduced to 
the island of Guam in the Pacific in 
WWII and has now become a pest. 
Threatening many of the native birds on 
this island to extinction, as the brown 
tree snake is such an unfamiliar predator 
to these birds who have evolved without 
the presence of this snake

Meet our newest recruit Trudy, 
she has taken over responsibility 

of our newsletter 

Trudy with an injured orphaned baby 
Rhino in Nepal 

M y p r e v i o u s e x p e r i e n c e i n 
environmental roles includes a 
cadetship within the Brisbane City 
Council in 2012, working on many 
projects within in the Natural 
E n v i r o n m e n t , W a t e r a n d 
Sustainability Branch. I have also 
b e e n o n o v e r s e a s t r i p s f o r 
environmental and conservation 
research for university, which has 
extended my knowledge and passion 
for the environment. In 2010 I 
travelled to Borneo and in 2012 I 
travelled to Nepal. Along with these 
expeditions I have also done many 
research projects for university and 
work here in Australia, along the 
coastline and also as far inland as 
Cunnamulla. I am constantly learning 
more and am keen to increase this 
knowledge and share new research 
and facts with the audience of Hollow 
Log Homes. I hope you enjoy the 
newsletter! Trudy.
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Pest management
Introduced Common Myna Bird 

Acridotheres Tristis

Photo: Indian mynah birds sitting on eggs 
in nest box note  rubbish placed in box 
by bird. 

Description: Brown and Black bird with 
yellow eyepatches, beak and legs 

Eggs: Pale blue

‘Invasive species are considered to be the 
greatest  threat  to biodiversity after 
habitat  loss; some of the most abundant 
invaders compete with or prey upon 
n a t i v e b i r d s , o r a l t e r t h e i r 
habitat’ (SOAB, 2006). The Indian or 
Common Myna (Acridotheres Tristis) is 
native to India and southern China, and 
was introduced to Australia in the 1860’s. 
Their use of hollow trees for nesting 
makes them a competitor with many 
native birds and mammals in Australia, 
including competition for nest boxes. 

These birds have become a problem in 
cities, towns and regional areas.

The World Conservation Union (IUCN, 
2000) declared Indian mynas among 
“100 of the World’s Worst Invasive 
Species”, however, in Queensland (QLD) 
(and Australia), they are not yet declared 
a pest  species. Consequently, a numerical 
risk assessment (developed by Bomford 
2006) was completed on Indian Mynas in 
QLD and they were assessed as an 
‘extreme threat  species’ (Markula, 
Hannan-Jones and Csurhes, 2009). 

The common myna, needs to be the focus 
of more studies around different areas 
which they inhabit, to know how they 
affect  our native fauna. Lowe et al. 
(2011) contended that  the results of all 
studies published in Australia, even when 
combined, do not  provide sufficient 
information to conclude that  competition 
from the Common Myna has a significant 

impact  on native fauna. However, 
evidence and observations suggest  the 
common myna negatively affects a range 
of native birds, reports include incidences 
of mynas killing chicks of native birds, 
attacking adult birds out  of nests, 
destroying eggs, aggressively defending 
nest  hollows and driving nesting birds 
away.

When implementing a nest box program 
it is important to have careful planning 
and regular monitoring, so pest species 
like the common myna will not  be a 
problem.
Common Myna’s are usually more of a 
problem in tree hollows than they are in 
nest  boxes as they choose the highest 
hollows to make their nest. Generally 
Myna’s also stuff the other hollows in the 
immediate area with rubbish to prevent 
other species using them. When planning 
a nest box program in an area with these 
pest  birds it  is best to target  only those 
species that  will use boxes unsuitable for 
myna’s and to not place the box position 
too high up the tree. A sugar glider box or 
a box suitable for scaly breasted lorikeets 
are unsuitable for Myna’s as they will not 
fit through the entrance hole. Tree 
creeper, Micro bat  boxes and also rear 
entry possum boxes can also be used so 
that the birds do not know that there is a 
hollow available.
Box designs utilising baffles at  the 
entrance hole have shown to have no 
effect  on discouraging this species. We 
have trialled both internal and external 
baffles in areas with a high density of 
introduced Indian myna birds and these 
birds show no hesitation at all in using 
both baffled and unbaffled boxes. It  is a 
far better strategy to install boxes that 
this species cannot  use. Having said that 
on several of our research sites in 
Brisbane we have a high density of 
Common brushtail possums, this species 
will happily trash any mynas nests and 
eat the eggs in boxes. 

Note: the Introduced Indian or common 
Myna bird should not be confused with the 
native Noisy miner, 
Manorina melanocephala while these birds 
have a reputation as being aggressive towards 
smaller birds in disturbed areas, they are 
native honey eaters and have an important 
role to play in our ecosystems. They are grey 
birds with yellow beaks and eye patches and 
are nest builders not hollow dwellers, 
however, both species thrive in disturbed 
environments. Environmental reparation 
would seem the best solution to managing 
both species. 

What should I do if Introduced 
Myna birds use my nesting box?

• If possible remove the box from the 
tree

• Remove rubbish and nesting material, 
destroy eggs if present

• Spray box with a mild insecticide 
such as pyrethrum and/or eucalyptus 
to kill bird lice ( these can be fatal to 
native baby birds if left to get out of 
control)

• Replenish nesting material with 
mulch/potting-mix or wood chip.

• If possible reinstall box in an area that 
is less disturbed with good understory 
ideally facing into bushland. If this is 
not possible and you wish to keep the 
box in the same position, reduce the 
size of the entrance hole to under 
50mm diameter this will prevent the 
introduced Myna birds from entering 
the nest box but still allow species 
such as scaly breasted lorikeet, tree 
creepers, antechinus and sugar or 
squirrel gliders to use the box. 

• Note: As an introduced pest species 
the introduced common  Myna bird 
can be legally euthanized as long as 
this is done in a humane manner. 
Animal cruelty laws still apply even 
to pest species. We feel that the best 
form of management is to make sure 
this bird has limited breeding 
opportunities.   

SOME HOLLOW LOG 
HOMES STATISTICS

Hollow Log Homes, nest boxes for wildlife 
since 1999;

Total number of boxes audited from 2001-
March 2013: 50704
Average habitation rate across all audited 
boxes from 2001 to present 77.38%
Average rate of boxes with native animals 
present at time of audit 34%
Most common species found using 
Hollow Log Homes nest boxes: 
Squirrel glider (Petaurus norfolcensis)
Status: vulnerable
Native species recorded using Hollow 
Log Homes nest boxes: 
Mammals: 23 species
Birds: 21 species
Reptiles: 6 species
Frogs: 3 species.
Native bees: 1 species There are also a 
number of other species found in nest boxes 
such as mudwasps, ants, mites and spiders 
who perform a vital role in maintaining the 
ecological balance.


